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r*"" ORLANDO, Fla. HP* Sen. Estes Kefauver, jubilant
over his endorsement by the AFL textile workers union,
moved his presidential campaign up the Florida penin-
sula today.

WASHINGTON (IP) The Internal Revenue Bureau
made its biggest haul last year: $56,100,000,000 in ail
kinds of taxes.

SEOUL. Korea UP) American sabre-jets shot down
a Communist MIG-15 jet fighter—their eighth in two
days—and chased three others back to Manchuria today.

* BALTIMORE, Md. UP) Raul p. Patterson, former
president of the Ballimou- Sun, died late last night. He
*ijs' 73. :

'¦
~ NPRFPLK, Va. UP) Police were investigating today
thy dyatb of a map whose body was found yesterday iff
a-barnacle-encrusted automobile 35 feet beneath the
sjp:faee ol the Elizabeth River.

IT ATLANTA UP) The South's unique experiment in
rcgjqpat education \yill pay its first dividend next year
wpeu medical, dentil and veterinary medicine stu-

dents as« scheduled to graduate.

SANTA MQNfCA, Calif. UP) Screen lover Clark Ga-
ble was single agUh l today.

NjEW TQltlt 'IP) Chester H. Lane, an attorney for
Alger Hjgs, has filed a third affidavit in support of a
motion for a new trial for the convicted perjurer.

PHJCAGQ UP) Edgar G. Brown, candidate for Con- ;
gpess and direptor of the Negro National Council, was ar-
rpsted after he parked a sound truck on a loop street yes-
tprday and called for impeachment of President Truman.

.. CRICAGQ UPi The National Association of Tobacco
Distributers heard a hint from a high government offic-
ial yesterday tlfat controls on some scarce items may be

riosed within “the foreseeable future.”
—:
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7 HOLLYWOOD (»¦>-*- Film actress Mala Powers was j
on the mend at a hospital'today after d s'erious attack of
anemia, but federal authorities began an investigation of
her theatrical makeup to determine whether it could
have caused her illness.

LONDON UP> Sophie Tucker, 67-year-old “last of the
red-hot mommas,” opened with top billing at London’s
famous Palladium last night. She received 18 bouquets as
she sang five eifcorcs for an enthusiastic audience. It
was the 30th anniversary of her first London opening.

BURNABY, B. C. UR) William Quovadis, who said
he was employed by Alcoholics Anonymous to “assist”
members of the organization who had fallen off the wagon,
jyas fined S3OO yesterday for bootlegging.

¦

*.;¦ NEW YORK UP) Wayward autoists who are chron-
ic offenders of traffic regulations are now being referred
to New York University where they are given a series of
psychological tests to determine their fitness to drive.

; NEW YORK 'lP> Dictatorships thus far have not
been able to suppress any really big news breaks, Earl J.
Johnson, vice president and general news manager of the
United Press, said today.

'• MADRID 'IPI The Spanish government has prom-
ised to extend greater religjous freedom to the country's
85,000 Protestants, according to a North Carolina Baptist
minister.

LONDON UP) A Chicago beauty just back from
Moscow said today her strongest impression of the Rus-
sian capital was its lack of color and gaiety.

!! DENVER UP I Colorado State penitentiary warden
Roy Best, former deputy warden Oran W. Doole. and
seven, guards were under federal indictment today, charg-
gfl with violating the civil rights of convicts.

”

ROME UP) The love life of the late dictator Benito
Mussolini came up today in court when attorneys battled
over whether his numerous torrid romances wero “carried
put fn the service of the state.”

;; WASHINGTON UP) Rep. Robert Hale (R :Me) intro-
duced in thie House today a resolution to start impeach-
ment proceedings against President Truman for his seiz-

ure of the steel mills. Should the resolution be approved
Hie Judiciary Committee should investigate.

V. HOLLYWOOD UP) Producer Walter Wanger was
ftmnd guilty today of assault with a deadly weapon in
4he shooting of actor’s agent Jennings Lang, who he be-
Heyed was “threatening” his marriage to beauty Joaji Ben-
nett. He wi)l be sentenced Monday.

•• JACKSON, Mich. UP) Criminally-insane convicts
AUShftl their way out of their riot-torn cellblock in the
yarjd’s largest walled prison today but the new outburst
jqf rioting was quickly quelled by grim-faccd state troopers.

I!. KANSAS CITY, Mo. UP) The Missouri River’s r?c
_

srd flood crest, roiling bluff to biluff in a sea IQ miles
iyride at some points, moved slowly today in til? reaches
between here Rfid ftulo, Neb.

‘/a WAfjUNGTON UP) The government today suspen-
wj controls on 16 now selling; below legal

Is% and crude cottpns?ed Oil,

several tifnes since he announced for Con-
gjfesl, is bis post as Tenth highway com-

her, , v. Kerr Scott said

„ ¦ 1

Twelve Cases
Are Tried Here

Twelve cases, the majority in-
volving motor vehicle violations
were tried before Judge H. Paul
Strickland in City Court Monday.
The docket was prosecuted by So-

licitor J. Shephard Bryan.
Henderson Wright, for whom a

capias had been issued last May
! in a drinkenness arrest, was given
30 days on the roads, from where
he had just returned.

Granville H. Barefoot and Alex
G. Bryan, were each taxed costs
with prayer for judgment continued |
on speeding charges.

¦Gareth Hilton Stephenson was
taxed costs with prayer for judg-

ment continued 6 months for al-
lowing a minor to operate an aut-
mobile.

Charges of assault against Johnny
Council were nol prossed.

Henry Smith drew a sentence
of 60 days, suspended on payment
of $35 and costs on careless and
reckless driving charges.

Prayer for judgment was con-

tinued on payment of costs in the
case of Alfred D. Honeycutt, charg-
ed with driving without lights.

William W. Grainger, charged |
with drunken driving. pleaded |
guilty to careless and reckless j
driving, which plea was accepted j
by the court. He drew 60 days
suspended 12 months, on payment
of $35 and costs.

The remaining cases involved
public drunkenness and the of-
fenders escaped with suspended
sentences and fines.

You Just
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body to arrange a party for you?

Do you need somebody to defrost
your refrigerator and take in the
papers while you’re way on vaca-
tion?

Do you want somebody to phone
you at 4 a. m. and remind you that
it’s time for you to take your
medicine?
ANYTHING UNDER THE SUN

In fact, you name it—and the

M. and J. Service Company of

Dunn will do it. There’s absolutely

no service under the sun—as long

at its legal, legitimate, respectable
and honorable—that the M. and

J. Service Company couldn't perform
for you.

For a small fee of course!
The. M. and J. Service Co. is

Dunn’s newest and most unique
business enterprise, opened this
morning on the third floor of the
First Citizens Bank Building by
Jim McMillen, local radio com-
mentator and organizer of scores
of otner organizations.

| He organized the M. and J. Co.:
j patterned after a famous New York j

: concern, for several reasons.
! First of all. he's a man who lives

j alone and. with a busy schedule. I
I recognizes the need for such a

1 service bureau.
Second, he has a great host of

friends here, likes Dunn, and
wants to make this his permanent
home. With a young daughter in
school who’ll be wanting to go to
college in a few years. Mr. Mc-
Millen frankly admits that he needs

to supplement his income at the
local radio station.

"But most of all.” Jim confesses.
“I just enjoy being of service to
people.”

The M. J. Service Co. (the M is
for Mildred, his daughter, and the
J is for Jiml is sharing a suite with
J. O. West on the third floor of

the First Citizens Bank Building.
JUST CALL 4303

Mr. West doesn’t know it yet, but
he’s going to get mighty Tied of
hearing that phone in the adjoining
office ring every thirty seconds or
so. The phone number, incidentally
is 4303.

Mr. McMillen explained today
that he’s starting off on a small

I and practical scale. But, later on
j he expects to add an employment
j service, and has other big plans
j which he isn’t ready to disclose.

| At present, the following services
are offered: telephone secretarial

| bureau; baby sitting bureau; time-
! of-day-or-night service, shopping
| service, speakers’ bureau, program
! bureau, etc. etc. etc. And that etc.

j etc., etc still means anything you
can name.

MEMBERSHIP BASIS
| The service is being offered on
i a monthly membership basis. It

j only costs a dollar a month to be-
! long and you can get service just
as many times a day, week or

i month as you like. There won't be
any extra charges except actual
cost.

For example, the M. and J. would
get you a baby-sitter every night
if you desire, and the only cost to
you would be the normal fee to the
baby-sitter.

If you want shopping done, you'd
merely have to pay the cost of items
purchased. And If you want the

, purcha'es mailed, of course, you’d
jbe charged the actual amount of
postage.

I Before establishing this unique
1 service bureau, Mr. McMillen talked

| with numerous civic leaders and
-cores of private citizens and al’-
of them were enthusiastic over the
idea.
' The office staff isn’t yet- com-
plete and for a few days the office
will be operated on a short schedule.
Qut«by the end of the week. M. and
J. Service Company will be at your
beck and call. * ,

¦fou%|*fejit—Hhey’ll do it or get
it don|' Tor 7 pPu-' - t ~

Os every .‘TOO eggs placed /in,in-
'about two dozen ’fallito

hatch. This represents an annual
loss throughout the U. S. of $26,-
000,000.

DUNN, N. Cl
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CHICKEN FRY: The members of the Gospel Taiernaclc Church were hosts to members of the
Oral Robert’s Revival Party last night at six o'clock at the home of Dr. J. A. Jernigan. Shown above
are left to right Johnny Wcllons, Dr. Jernigan, and Billy Wellons. Second row, Bill Marshbanks, Rev.
Glenn Mitchell and W. E. Turner.

Mr. Nisbet Reports
On Dunn s Debate

By LYNN NISBET
Record Correspondent

The current campaign for Governor was given a shot
in the arm Thursday night at Dunn. Occasion was joint
appearance of William B. Umstead and Hubert E. Olive on
a program of the Eastern North Carolina Information
Clinic at a dinner meeting in the Dunn high school gym-
nasium. in 20-minute “formal” speeches the candidates

restated previous platform declarations, showing the
much publicized similarity in tenets.

The informal question-and-answer period produced
clarification of the different approaches the candidates
take to achieve these similar objectives. Major difference

came on the issue of a bonus for war veterans, with less—-

but noticeable—distnetion in attitude toward a liquor
referendum, the farm program and public schools.

QUESTIONS Rules required
that the questions be., written and
signed. a»d it was quite obvious

that many of them had bfen pre-
pared in advance and planted. Some
of them bore evidence of attempts
to "throw a curve”, but for most
party they were straight fast balls
right across the plate. The candi-

dates met them head-on and gave
as direct answers. With respect to
many of the items covered Um-

stead had the advantage, because

as a member of congress (in the
house of representatives six years
and in the senate two) he could

cite his voting record on the farm
program, public health, federal aid

to education without federal con-
trol. rural electrification and fed-
eral-state aid in hospital construc-
tion. Olive had to answer the same
questions with re-iteration of his
present purpose without benefit of
established record on the issues.

SIMILAR There was close
similarity between Umstead's rec-
ord and Olive’s promises on majori-
ty of the propositions. With respect
to public schools Umstead was more
specific in setting out his ideas a-
bout segregation, building program
and compulsory attendance. Olive
was more specific as to higher
teacher salaries and reduced bus
loads. Umstead manifested more
intimate knowledge of peculiar'
farm problems with more specific
recommendations for solving them,
but Olive’s general approach was
essentially the same.

DIVERGENT There was wide
divergence on the item of a sol-
dier bonus. Olive said he under-
stood that several veterans’ organ-
izations favored a popular vote on
the question, and he believed that
whenever a substantial number of
citizens asked for a referendum
they should have it. Umstead said
he believed the Governor and the
General Assembly have a primary .
responsibility in deciding whether
a bond issue should be submitted |
to a vote of the people. He had
been advised that the proposed bo- |
nus would require S2OO million and j
that needs of the public schools,
public health and other services I
are so much more important he
could not in good conscience at this
time recommend submitting a bo-
nus issue to the people.

BEER Question obviously in-
tended to embarrass the candidates
about their attitude toward beer
sort of backfired. Olive was asked
to reconcile his vote for legalized
beer in 1933 with his present ad-
vocacy of a statewide referendum
on alcoholic beverages. He review-
ed conditions prevailing 19 years
ago. with repeal of the 18th amend-
ment imminent, and said he hoped
then that providing light wine and
weak beer might stem the tide
toward large use of liquor. He rue-
fully quipped "It don’t look like
it worked.” Umstead was asked how
he could accept support of beer
lobbyists in view of his advocacy
of a referendum. The question had
a barb in the suggestion that he
might .have the.beer peo-
ple hfi’i would ootcprfctt for,a ref-
erendum. HC.replied that can-
didate for governor he sought the
support of all voters, that Re did
not know who Jhe beer are,,
and.djclared he hacj mddfe i'no prom-
ises/of jobs or service to anybody
except his general promise to serve

to the best of his ability all the
people of the state.

APPLAUSE Spontaneous ap-
plause by the audience greeted
Umstead’s answer about the beer
lobbyists. Umstead’s review of his:
activity in behalf of the rural and i
farm program also drew enthusias-
tic applause. It was quite -evident
that •majority iijfthe audience did
not like the attempts to slant ques-
tions so as to evoke desired ans-
wers, instead of seeking honest ex-
pression of the candidates’ opin-
ions.

MUD Despite this slight re-
sentment at slanted questions and
going back to 1933 for specific in-
stances, there was no suggestion
of mudslinging. Admitting that
changed conditions might w'ell
cause changed opinions within the
space of two decades, it is still true
that publication of the record is
not mud-slinging. Both Olive and

Umstead made it clear that they
are not ashamed of the records
made then or since. It is up to
the candidates to convince the
convince the people that they stand
on the records, or that they have
honestly changed their minds. Olive
admits he has reversed position on
tire beer q!*estion. Umstead has
not confessed change in general
attitude toward any of the issues
with which he has dealt more con-
tinuously and consistently for 20
years.

CLINIC The idea back of the
Information Clinic is not unique,
but the Dunn institution has some
individual features. It was pointed
out by all the speakers that events
like that of Thursday night are
typical of Democratic America, and
impossible in many other coun-
tries. The appearance of rival can-
didates for the same office on the
same forum undoubtedly has some
disadvantages for the candidates
with special appeals to make, but
any disadvantage is more than off-
set by the opportunity afforded the
voters to appraise the candidates.
It is essentially the idea of the
New England “town meeting” and
of the South Carolina joint itiner-
ary of office-seekers.

HIJMOR There were some hu-
morous incidents. Like Bill Um-
stead and Hubert Olive, devout
churchmen seeking election to the
chief executive office in the state
with responsibility for enforcing all
the laws, engaged in gambling by
tossing a coin for speaking posi-
tion—under supervision of Dougald
Mcßae, chaitman of the county
board of elections. Incidentally,
Umstead won the toss and chose to
speak last. And, Umstead and Olive
being seated at the long head
table aboiit 30 feet apart and very
seriously 'marching to meet each
other and shake hands for the
camera before the bout began. And
a couple of very attractive young
ladies sitting near the door selling
the gold-plated jackass emblems of
the Democjptic parEy—but no,ele-
phants for the possible Republican
gqest. was the sery

'eieljjrent, wlitagj' requires: a
sense of luimor of
opposing Candida sup-
porters slugging at,each*bther btit
ridt losing their tempers. (And 300
members dt the audience listening
atlentlvdlj;" without'' haVingl their
preconceived opinions changed?'

Ike's Forces
(Continued from page one) i

ily-populated New York and Penn-
sylvania involved choosing 150 con-
vention delegates today 9O in
New York and 60 in Pennsyl-
vania.

In Pennsylvania, another 10 dele-
gates-at-large already have been
chosen. ,In New York, six will be
named later by the GOP state com-
mittee and four by the Democrats.

IIARRIMAN FAVORITE
It looked like a shoo-in for W.

Averell Harriman in the Demo-
cratic side of the New- York ballot-
ing. The mutual security admin-
istrator had the solid backing of 45
Democi'atic county chairmen.

In Pennsylvania, the Democratic
preferential race was strictly a
write-in proposition, with no names
on the ballot.

Eisenhower forces were counting
heavily on the two big states to cut
down Taft's lead in “solid” dele-
gates already lined up.

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS
Meanwhile ,in other political de-

velopments:
1. Taft's headquarters made pub-

lic a private research survey pur-
porting to show' that Eisenhower
will lose strength regardless of w’hat
public stand he takes on six ma-
jor issues.

The survey, conducted for the
forces by a New York research
concern, w»as based on interview's
with 1,342 voters described as pro-
Eisenhdwer in.theii; sentiments.

2. Sen. Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn)
won the backing of the AFL Tex- I
tile Workers after addressing the
100,000-member union at its Miami
convention. j

Kefauver is campaigning for the ,
crucial May 6 Florida preferential
primary in which he is opposed 1
by Sen. Richard B. Russell (D-Ga). l
Russell will open his campaign in

i Florida this weekend.
3. Taft opened his campaign for |

Ohio’s 56 Republican delegates with I
promise to reduce taxes and at- |
tacks on President Truman’s seizure
of the steel mills. The Ohio dele-
gates w'ill be chosen in a May 6
primary. |

4. Louisiana Republicans meet at
Alexandria tomorrow to pick four,
delegates-at-large, with key lead-
ers split between Eisenhower and I
Taft.

Building
(Continued From Page One)

$2,000.00 The second Harvest Day
offering brought the total amount
to about $4,500,00. Church members
and others gave trees that furnished
the lumber, and when the actual
building was begun in January,
began giving of their time. It was
estimated that 1500-man-hours

were donated in labor. Cash cost 1
of the parsonage was $6,333.05 of I
which amount SI,OOO was borrowed
to be repaid in October when
Spring Branch will have its third 1
Harvest Day.

Building committee was headed
by Wayne Lee, assisted by Sam
Strickland and John Wade. “We |
are deeply grateful for the wonder-
ful cooperation we had in building
our parsonage," volunteered Sam |
Strickland in reading the report
of the committee. “And to Mrs. A.
E. Alderman we owe special thank*
for donating an acre of land for
the parsonage, in addition to her

Wullenwaber
(Continued from page one)

Chamber of Commerce, Mayor Ralph
E. Hanna and other leaders here.

Since coming to Dunn at the
close of World War 11, Mr. Wull-
enwaber has taken an active part
in particularly all of the various
civic, social snd religious affairs.
He is a director of the Chamber of
Commerce and a former president
of the Dunn Rotary Club.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Maj and Mrs. Charles T. Mc-

Gugan of Waco, Texas announce
the birth pf a- daughter on April
22nd. Major MsQugan,, is ,stationed
with the Air Forte '

>, VISITS MISS TART
Mips Melrose Tajj; had as her

weekend guests Misses Betty Sue
Harris and Miss Becky Collins of
Wilson. 1 ' ,f '<
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Co-hostesses Have
Meeting Os Circle

Circle No. 11l of the Divine St.
Methodist Church met at the home
of Mrs. Cora Parker Monday af-
ternoon at three-thirty with Mrs.
Fred Baggett acting as co-hostess.

The home of the hostess was most
attractively arranged with spring
flowers being used in lovely bou-
quets. ,

Mrs. Lester Langston gave a very
inspiring devotional and Mrs. Joyce
V. Early led the group in prayer.

A short business session was held
Due tp the illness of Mrs. J. L.
Ward, circle leader, Mrs. P. A. Lee
presided over the session with
routine business being taken care
of.

A social hour was held after the
meeting with delicious refreshments
of fruit punch, cake and salted
nuts being served to the fifteen
members present.

Garbage
(Continued From Page One)

j vantage of the town and its citi-
i zens."

ONE-WAY STREET
In response to the request of a

i number of citizens, Railroad Avenue
j has been designated as a one way
j street from Broad to Edgerton street

I and signs indicating this will be
placed at once.

This will avoid a rather serious
congestion resulting from cars en-

! tering Railroad Avenue from Ed-
j gerton Street; not having sufficient

j room to pass.
Engineer Paul M. Van Camp was

unable_ to appear to discuss the
survey” on the drainage problem on
South Clinton Avenue. Drainage
would be simple. City Manager
Manning pointed out, if the Coast
Line could be persuaded to lower
its culverts.

All of the city officials who can
arrange to do so will attend the
District Meeting at Chapel Hill this
afternoon. The meeting will be at
3 o’clock and dinner will follow at
6 o’clock. The meeting is spon-
sored by the League of Municipal-
ities. m

A group of petitioners from the
section of Broad Street at the west
end of Dunn were told to get in
touch with the Highway Depart-
ment with regard to drainage plans.
The board assured them that any
drainage measures which received
Highway Department sanction
would be ok’d by the town board.

Clearing of the deed for the new
health center aw'aits the completion
of the period of advertisement re-
quired by law. but the other prob-
lems in connection with the build-
ing have been solved, it was re-
ported by Mayor Ralph Hanna.

He told the board that water and
sew'age lines w'ere available when
the exact location of the building
was determined, and that power
lines were directly across the street
from the location. The Carolina
Power and Light Company, he said,
has assured electrical 'connections
at any time.
j City Manager Manning was in-
structed to communicate with the
Medical Care Commission and re-

, port these facts to them.
DELAY TANK ACTION

The board made no decision in
1 regard to the purchase of the water
1tank from Gastonia. The tank will
be sold at public auction in the

inear future and W. J. Barlow had
Itold the City Manager that it would
Iprobably sell for about $12,000.
| It would have to be disassem-
bled there and each part marked
and brought to Dunn and set up
again. This would cost SIB,OOO, mak-

| ing the total about $30,000. However,
it would cost about SIOO,OOO or more

,to build a similar tank at present
prices.

I The tank was built in 1934 and
is in excellent condition. It would
be higher than the present tank

here and although it would hold
only 300,000 gallons, less than the
present tank’s 500,000 gallons, its
added height v.ould make it more
efficient.

Although admitting that the tank
would be a bargain, and could cer-
tainly be used to advantage. thT
board took the position that tl£j
water situation was a long rang);
program. Then too, in the matter'
of funds, there is no money avaij r
able for such a purchase at the
present time. j

City Attorney I. R. Williams vvaj
instructed to look into the marten
of overhauling the ordinance regu, T
lating taxicabs in the town. Ques-
tions directed to City Manager Man-
ning from clergymen, business meiji

and other interested citizens, nave
pointed UP the fact that the tov.at,
only grants a franchise to th*
company and exercises no regula-
tions over the drivers.

A large number of these citizens,
both white and colored, have sug-
gested that the ordinance be amen-

ded to regulate this business in the
same way that it is done in other
communities. The City Attorney will
study the problem and make re-

commendations at the next board
meeting.

George Glover appeared and ask*
ed the board to lease him the land
back of the old fair grounds to be
used for pasturage for two calves.
The City Attorney told the board
that this land could not legally be
leased.

However, the board decided tp
let Glover use the land for this
purpose, subject to being takeji
back at any time without notice.
“If he will keep it cleared off It
will be worth it,” pointed out Corrj-
missioner R. G. Tart. A-

WANTS HOLE FILLED >

Jim Yearby asked the’ board a>
allow trucks hauling trash to dum|)
in a hole on land which he hap
recently sold to Ed. Purdie in ordfi'
to partially fill the hole. When, tlij.
hole is filled to within about tw|>
feet of the top. he plans to com-
plete the fill with dirt. He mult
complete the filling within 60 dagj,
he said.

The board decided to get to-
gether with Yearby and Purdie mid
if both were willing, to try arR?
go along with the project. It w'ould
save a longer haul w'ith the trash
and help out a Dunn taxpayer.

The request for she widening of
South Railroad Avenue from the
water tank to the Gulf Oil Plakt
was tabled for more information
City Attorney Williams gave it &
his opinion that the street existed
only on sufferance from the rail-
road, whose right-of-way extends
each v.'ay 65 feet from the center 9f
the southbound track. This woufcj*
extend the right-of-way nearly to
the building line.

other gifts,” he added.
After John Wade presented the

parsonage keys to Pastor Smith, he
| responded with congratulations to

the church f6r erecting such a
house, and pledged his best in
serving the Spring Branch com-
munity. After a solo, “Bless This
House”, sung by Gladys Strickland,
the pastor led the dedicatory
prayer.
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We have completed in-

stallation pf 153 safety
depsit boxes for the usp-
of the poblic. Take ad-
vantage of these handy
boxes. £

FIRST CITIZENS
BANK & TRUST CO.

PVNN, Jit. C.

j Quinn's Television Schedule I
, Greensboro _.

Taul Dixon Show
WFMY—TV Film Program

1:15 Kate Smith Show 1
I TONIGHT 1:30 Garry Moore Show

5:30 Howdy Doody 2:30 First Hundred Years
i 6:00 6-Gun Playhouse 2:45 Mike Sc Buff j

1 6:30 News, ESvening Edition 3:00 The Big Payoff
6:45 Sports Spotlight 3:3 » Bert Barks Show
7:00 Circle K 4 =oo Carolina Calling
7:25 Mayfair Memo 3:45 Carolina Kennel Club
7:30 CBS Memo • Program
7:45 Stork Club 5:30 Howdy Doody / <
8:00 Texaco Star Theatre 6:00 6-Gun Playhouse .!
9:00 City Hospital 6:30 News, Evening Edition !

10:00 Original Amateur Hour 6:45 Bob Williams Show
10:45 The Sports Parade 7:00 Kukla, Fran Sc Ollie I11:0)0 Fireside Theatre 7f15 TV Song Shop !
11:30 Meet The Champ 7:30 CBS .News
12:00 News, Final Edition, 7:45 Perry Como Show

Signoff 8:00 Arthur Godfrey Sc His 1WEDNESDAY Friends • 1
- 9:50 Morning {Chapel 9:00 Let’s Visit 110:00 Morning News 9:15 Sportsmen's Club l10:15 Arthur Godfrey 9:30 The Web
10:30 Bride Sc Groom 10:00 Blue Ribbon Bouts10:45 A1 Pearce Show 10:45 Sports Spotlight
11:30 Strike It Rich 11:00 Robert Montgomery
12:00 The Egg Sc I Presents
12:15 Love of Life 1 12:00 News, Final Edition,
12:30 Search For Tomorrow Slgnoff.

Note: This schedule Is subject tp change without notice. ' < .

I , T * fcHWaU. network übows. ¦ !« V

HOP'S Os SUM, HR ,
i Your Zenith Television HentJqoqrtm t
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